Purpose We study avatar-mediated friendships in a novel virtual environment where users are unaware of each others' real identity. In particular we examine the number of friendships made, the number of attempts to make friends and the number of times a user was selected for friendship.
Introduction
Online social networking is an important topic for Information Systems (Agarwal et al., 2008) . This paper considers one particular form of social networking: avatar-mediated networking in a virtual world where those involved are unaware of others' real identities. A virtual world is a persistent computer-mediated environment in which many users can synchronously interact (Bell, 2008) . They are designed to create a new 'reality' for users in contrast to other virtual experiences such as Facebook that layer digital and physical content together (Jurgenson, 2012) . This makes the experience of using a virtual world fundamentally different from most other online experiences. While virtual worlds have not realized their potential as an organizational tool for collaborative work and team communication (Wasko et al., 2011) they have firmly retained a use in entertainment (de Castell et al., 2014; Bainbridge, 2010) and found a new niche in education and training (Cohen et al., 2012; Connolly et al., 2012; Bohannon, 2010) . Topics taught in virtual worlds include management, healthcare, geography, history, languages, computing and mathematics (Ghanbarzadeh et al., 2014) .
These uses-education and recreation-are typically social activities. They usually involve groups of people who need to cooperate and collaborate. Therefore we are interested in understanding social interaction inside virtual worlds. Following Selfhout et al. (2010) and Ingram and Morris (2007) we examine micro-encounters (Collins, 2004) , i.e. relationships among people who have just met. The research goal of the paper is to examine how user personality and social value orientation (SVO) influence these social connections.
We study the behavior of 179 individuals as they engage in open-ended interaction in a novel world set up and run by the research team. All participants entered the world from a computer lab which affords control over who took part and generates 'ground truth' knowledge about them (Granhag and Vrij, 2005) . The fact that the world is controlled by the research team permits full access to the server logs from which a number of metrics describing participants' behavior are extracted.
Users are represented in a virtual world by an avatar. Almost all worlds include a facility for social networking typically labelled friendship. We define avatar-mediated friendship as a directed social connection between two users through their avatars as illustrated in Figure 1 . The relationship between user and avatar is complex and is explored fully in Section 2.1; in the figure it is illustrated as one of control: a user controls their avatar. The relationship between avatar and avatar is labeled 'friendship' in most virtual worlds. The relationship between user and user is avatar-mediated friendship.
The relationship is directed because one user must initiate it by inviting another to become their friend. The concept is examined in detail in Section 2 but in brief, it allows users to connect with one another via their avatars. Previous research has examined the relationship between a user and their avatar (Coulson et al., 2012; Messinger et al., 2008a; Bessière et al., 2007; Taylor, 2002) and between avatars (Chesney et al., 2014; Utz, 2000) but our interest here lies in the relationship between users.
While there are a number of user characteristics that could be studied as mediators of avatar friendship we choose to start with two: personality and SVO. Both have been found to be important constructs in previous user behavior research leading to calls to examine them further (Jadin et al., 2013; Lounsbury et al., 2007) . The origin and evolution of social network structures are open and important questions (Ahuja et al., 2012) and an understanding of virtual world network evolution would lead to greater understanding of these phenomena in the context of a virtual world.
Theory
In this section we compare social media connections with real world social connections in order to define and describe our main construct, avatar-mediated friendship. We highlight shared activity as a key distinguishing element of avatar-mediated friendship and examine personality and SVO to explain why we expect them to influence avatar-mediated friendship.
Finally we develop hypotheses about the relationships between personality, SVO and avatarmediated friendship.
Avatar friendship
The term 'social networking' includes a multitude of concepts. For instance the LinkedIn platform exists to build business networks and many users operate with the philosophy 'more is better' (Ollington et al., 2013) . In contrast Facebook encourages numerous friendship 'strategies' including strengthening existing offline friendships (Yang and Brown, 2013) and building self-esteem through connections (Lee et al., 2012) . A number of authors have highlighted differences between these and real world friendship. Early work (e.g. Cocking and Matthews, 2000; Rheingold, 2000) saw the key difference in that virtual friends have no possibility of non-voluntary signals (such as blushing) which are an essential part of 'true' friendship. Barney (2004) and Borgmann (2004) highlighted a lack of physical practices and recently, philosophers have picked up on this point. Vallor (2012) argues that friendships initiated through media such as Facebook and Twitter can approximate most dimensions of real world friendship. Social media allow for the development of reciprocal exchanges and empathy to develop between two friends. Further, they permit a kind of connected selfdiscovery where a person comes to develop accurate self-representations of themselves and their position in the world through connections with others. However such media are weaker in facilitating shared experiences similar to online connections lacking 'physical practices'.
It is this aspect that sets avatar-mediated friendship apart from other forms of online social networking.
While virtual friendships may not equate to real friendships they may resemble them more than friendships formed in other modes of online communication (Munn, 2012) . The reason is that a virtual friendship is based in part on shared activity whereas other online experiences share only communication. Thus a virtual world facilitates an approximation of a shared experience that Vallor (2012) sees as a key distinction between social media and real-world friendships. For instance, real-world friends can go fishing together, virtual-world friends can go virtual fishing together but friends in a chat room can only text each other about going fishing.
This view has considerable support. Regardless of the lack of non-voluntary disclosure, avatar-mediated friendship can enhance well being (Søraker, 2012) . Virtual friends can share experiences which increases positive emotions (Gable et al., 2004) . The fact that nonvoluntary signals are not possible may in fact lead to an increase in voluntary disclosure which tends to enhance friendship (Briggle, 2008; Yee, 2006) . Like Facebook, virtual worlds can strengthen real-world friendship (Schiano et al., forthcoming) and benefit social development (Koot and Garde, 2013) . Interestingly, the possibility of shared experience allows for comparison between virtual-world connections and open source software development communities. These also feature a shared activity, i.e. writing code. Some studies (Bagozzi and Dholakia, 2006; Orucevic-Alagic and Host, 2014) have explored this idea but surprisingly personality and SVO have so far not been looked at.
Unlike typical real-world relationships an avatar-mediated friendship has a directed component as one user must give another user an friendship invitation. This creates three types of virtual world relationship: a mutual connection between two people, no connection between two people meaning no desire to form a connection from either side exists, and an unrequited connection where a participant sends a friendship request which is ignored.
Personality and SVO
We consider two broad user characteristics: personality and values. Personality is "a dynamic organization, inside the person, of psychophysical systems that create a person's characteristic patterns of behavior, thoughts, and feelings" (Wrosch and Scheier, 2003, p.60) .
In short, it is a person's internal psychological predispositions to act, feel or think in a certain way. Each individual has a consistent and typical pattern of emotion, thought and behaviour in everyday life given by their personality traits. Personality theories conceptualize individual differences in terms of traits. Traits are psychological characteristics such as introversion, aggression, demureness etc. Differential psychologists study personality by using taxonomies which classify the main personality traits by which people differ. The Big Five model (Digman, 1990; Goldberg, 1993) is one of the best-developed and most useful taxonomies and enjoys considerable empirical support (Moore and McElroy, 2012; Barrick et al., 2001; Costa and McCrae, 1992) . The five personality factors have been labeled conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, openness and neuroticism. They are well known but will now be briefly summarized.
Conscientiousness can be defined as the 'will to achieve' (Digman and Inouye, 1986) .
Those with high conscientiousness are well organised, show self-discipline and plan their behavior. Extraversion was reported by Eysenck (1947) in his early 'Big Two' model of personality. Those scoring high on extraversion are outgoing and show high energy and sociability. Agreeableness captures human characteristics such as altruism and emotional support. Those with high agreeableness show friendly compliance, while those that score low on this trait show hostile non-compliance (Digman and Takemoto-Chock, 1981) . Openness describes behaviors such as appreciation of culture, creative interests and educational aptitude. Those with high openness are curious and open to new experiences, while those with low openness are cautious and less adventurous. Neuroticism was also reported by Eysenck (1947) . It captures emotional stability and runs from nervous to confident.
Values are beliefs about desirable outcomes (Hofstede, 1994; Maio et al., 2001) . A number of taxonomies of values exist, each with its own metric for measuring them (e.g. Schwartz, 1994; Hofstede, 1994; Rokeach, 1973) . Our interest here lies in social values. In the literature, Social Value Orientation is defined as an individual's preference for a particular distribution of outcomes to self and to others (McClintock, 1978; Messick and McClintock, 1968) . There are four classes of SVO. First, equality is the orientation to minimize the difference between own and others' outcomes. Second, cooperation is the orientation to maximize joint outcomes. Third, individualism is the orientation to maximize own outcomes with no regard for others' outcomes. Finally, competition is the orientation to maximize the difference between own and others' outcomes and to seek relative advantage over others. Those who are oriented towards equality and cooperation are termed 'pro-socials', whereas those who are individualistic and competitive are termed 'pro-selfs' (Liebrand et al., 1986a,b; Van Lange and Liebrand, 1991; Van Lange et al., 1997b) . In social dilemma studies, pro-socials have consistently been found to make more cooperative decisions and to exercise more personal restraint compared to pro-selfs (Liebrand and van Run, 1985; Liebrand et al., 1986a; Van Lange and Liebrand, 1991) . Pro-socials are described in the literature as emphasizing morality, equality, justice, reciprocity and agreeableness. Pro-selfs, on the other hand, are described as emphasising might, strength and intelligence (Liebrand et al., 1986a,b; Van Lange and Liebrand, 1991; Van Lange et al., 1997b) . Considerable empirical support now exists for SVO which has been found to predict behaviors including helping, sacrifice and cooperation (Van Lange et al., 1997a; Van Vugt et al., 1995; Van Lange and Kuhlman, 1994; Sattler and Kerr, 1991; McClintock and Allison, 1989; McClintock and W.B.G., 1988; Beggan et al., 1988; Liebrand and van Run, 1985; Kuhlman and Marshello, 1975; Chuah, 2008) .
Personality and values are distinct types of constructs (Veage et al., 2011; Parks and Guay, 2009; Parks, 2007; Roccas et al., 2002) : values relate to what we believe we ought to do, while personality relates to what we naturally tend to do (Parks, 2007) . Personality traits are relatively innate dispositions (Olver and Mooradian, 2003) while values are acquired and maintained through socialization (Nisbett, 2010) . While both have been found to be important constructs in previous user behavior research, personality and values have rarely been studied together (Parks and Guay, 2009 ). Many studies have found personality to be predictive of both technology adoption and Internet behavior (Ross et al., 2009; Devaraj et al., 2008; Guadagno et al., 2008; Amichai-Hamburger et al., 2008; Wherli, 2008; McElroy et al., 2007; Amichai-Hamburger, 2002) . It has also been studied in IS research areas (Lounsbury et al., 2007) . While SVO has not been used extensively in previous IS research it has been found to be important in a few studies. Both Marks et al. (2008) and Jadin et al. (2013) find it predictive of knowledge sharing behavior and Hsieh et al. (2013) find it relates to willing to assist newcomers in online communities. In addition, personality and SVO are known to influence real world friendship and, as will be explained in the next sub-section, both could potentially be perceived by others through an avatar 1 . Therefore they may both be expected to influence avatar-mediated friendship.
Values are prone to social influence (Bardi and Schwartz, 2003) and must first be cognitively activated in order to influence behaviour (e.g. Schwartz, 2010) , for example by priming.
For instance, Verplanken and Holland (2002) find that individuals make decisions consistent
with their values only after these were activated by making participants think about them.
This means humans need to rationally consider options in order for values to 'shine through' (Connor and Becker, 1994) , a process sometimes known as slow thinking. Fast and slow thinking refer to decisions made spontaneously and after consideration respectively. They have long been studied by psychologists (see Kahneman (2011) for an excellent overview).
Priming occurs naturally when values are the primary focus of attention or if they are implied by a situation (Verplanken and Holland, 2002) . In this study, social values are primed by putting participants in a competitive socialization task.
Perceiving a user's personality and SVO through their avatar
If personality and SVO are to have an impact on a user's friendship decisions then they must be transmitted through an avatar in a way that other users can detect. If such signals cannot be transmitted then personality and SVO cannot have an effect. The notion of virtual world avatar transmission has not previously been fully studied but it is not unrealistic. Accurate judgements of personality can be made based on observing aspects of an individual's life such as their bedroom (Gosling et al., 2002) or music collection (Rentfrow and Gosling, 2006) , and assessments of personality just from observing online behavior (such as email content and personal homepage design) have been found to have some validity (Marcus et al., 2006; Back et al., 2008; Gill et al., 2006) .
The relationship between avatar and user is complex (Yee and Bailenson, 2007; Nowak and Rauh, 2006) but studies suggest that users may chose avatars that are similar to themselves (Messinger et al., 2008b; Bessière et al., 2007) or that represent the physical identity they would like to possess i.e. their 'ideal self' (Taylor, 2002; Bessière et al., 2007) . This would indicate that users are trying to show aspects of themselves through their avatar. In any case avatars are not usually designed arbitrarily (Ducheneaut et al., 2009 ) and users often use others' avatars as a proxy for that user during interaction (Benford et al., 2001; Taylor, 2002; Talamo and Ligorio, 2001 ).
Perhaps the most likely way that user characteristics could be perceived during avatarmediated interaction is through their text chat. Previous studies have found that online text chat can indeed reveal personality and this is supported by linguistics research which suggests that verbal cues can reveal characteristics such as level of intelligence . Yee et al. (2011b) find empirical evidence that chat in Second Life does reveal aspects of personality, as does avatar behavior and movement (such as distance walked). In a separate study of World of Warcraft players, Yee et al. (2011a) find that a wide range of behavioral indicators can be used to infer a player's personality.
The VERUS project (Dieterle and Murray, 2010) aimed to identify what can be determined about a user solely from observing their avatar's behaviour drawing on quantitative and qualitative datasets created from a number of virtual worlds. Findings show that characteristics including gender, age, ethnicity, education, income and native language can all be predicted with high accuracy from a number of in world cues including avatar chat, avatar movement and avatar design/appearance. Therefore user characteristics could potentially be perceived through an avatar and we draw on this conclusion to develop hypotheses about avatar-mediated friendship.
A counter argument is the claim that entering a virtual world and creating an avatar generates a 'virtual world personality' that users take on without changing their real underlying traits, similar to acting in a role play. This question has previously been examined. In an effort to validate the use of virtual worlds for reliable psychological testing and clinical applications Aas et al. (2010) had virtual world users complete a Big Five personality questionnaire as their avatar via a virtual interactive testing screen within Second Life. Seven months previously the same users had completed the same personality questionnaire in the real world. No difference was found along any dimension of personality. This is not beyond criticism but it does give some evidence to suggest that users do not create a virtual personality for their avatar.
Hypotheses
To develop hypotheses we draw on trait theory, the theory of person construal and the theory of homophily. We use trait theory to explain why personality and SVO may influence the friendship requests a user sends. We use the theory of person construal to explain why personality and SVO may influence the friendship requests a user receives. We use homophily to explain why personality and SVO may influence the friendships a user makes. Homophily explains connections between people through similarities between them. Homophily is said to exist when individuals tend to associate with others who they perceive as similar (Lazarsfeld and Merton, 1954) . Such associations have long been observed by sociologists (Moody, 2001 ) and have been found in age, sexuality, race, gender, income, education level, religion, status and competence (Carley, 1991; Ibarra, 1993; Laumann, 1966; McPherson and Smith-Lovin, 1987) . Homophily is an important concept in IS being used to explain information diffusion, technology adoption and team performance (Thelwall, 2009; Ruef et al., 2003; Hinds et al., 2000; McPherson et al., 2001; Iribarren and Moro, 2011) .
Homophily has been found to arise both by individual choice, where friends are chosen because similarities exist, and by social influence, where existing friends change each other's behavior over time to become more similar to each other (Easley and Kleinberg, 2010 ). An example of a social influence theory is Social Identity Theory (Tajfel, 1978) which proposes that individuals gain a social identity from the groups they belong to and therefore adopt similar behavior to the others in the group in an attempt to foster feelings of belonging.
Several individual choice theories have been proposed. Similarity-attraction (Byrne, 1971) posits that individuals seek consistency and select similar individuals to form relationships with to provide this. Self-categorisation (Turner, 1987) suggests that individuals define themselves along dimensions such as age and race and seek out others in the same category or categories to legitimise that identity.
An alternative view suggests that homophily results from pre-existing 'structures' that somehow tend to bring similar people together (Ingram and Morris, 2007) . Such structures include pre-existing relationships and institutions or bureaucracy which similar people gravitate to. Examples include a university that attracts people with the same level of education, a discount store that brings together people from the same socio-economic background and a church that brings together people with similar religious beliefs. Pre-existing structures have been found to have a significant effect on inter-organization networks (Ahuja et al., 2009; Gulati, 1995) .
The personality trait most associated with sociability is extraversion. Those scoring high on extraversion are more outgoing and social, and therefore extraversion is thought to be highly related to friend seeking behavior (Denissen and Penke, 2008; Fleeson et al., 2002) .
However the evidence is inconsistent. Some studies of online communication suggest that both extraverts and introverts (i.e. individuals at both ends of the extraversion scale) are motivated to create more friendships (Jochen et al., 2005) . Selfhout et al. (2010) examine this further and find that extraversion is related positively to friend seeking behaviour but not to being selected as a friend. Their study is similar to ours in that they examine just-acquainted individuals. Therefore we test for a positive relationship between extraversion and number of friends as well as number of friendship requests made, but not between extraversion and friendship invitations received.
H1a Extraversion will be positively related to friendship.
H1b Extraversion will be positively related to the number of friendship requests made.
H1c Extraversion will not be related to friendship invitations received.
Agreeableness is also thought to impact on friendship as those with high agreeableness show more prosocial behaviors such as altruism and cooperation (Nettle, 2006; Holmes, 2002) , characteristics that tend to be valued by friends. In a test of this, Scholte et al.
(1997) find both extraversion and agreeableness to be associated with being 'accepted by peers'. However it is unclear whether this influences being selected as a friend or selecting friends (Sprecher and Regan, 2002) . At least one study has found a relationship between agreeableness and being invited to become friends (Selfhout et al., 2010) . Given this we test for a relationship between agreeableness and number of friends, number of friendship requests and number of friendship invitations. The latter is hypothesized as we expect users to be able to perceive agreeableness through an avatar as described in Section 2.3.
H2a Agreeableness will be positively related to friendship.
H2b Agreeableness will be positively related to the number of friendship requests made.
H2c Agreeableness will be positively related the number of friendship invitations received.
A similar picture appears with conscientiousness. While this trait has not received as much attention it was associated with peer acceptance in one study of relationships among children (Jensen-Campbell et al., 2007) . Some support for this is offered by Selfhout et al.
(2010) who find a positive although statistically insignificant association between conscientiousness and making friends.
H3a Conscientiousness will be positively related to friendship.
H3b Conscientiousness will be positively related to the number of friendship requests made.
H3c Conscientiousness will be positively related to the number of friendship invitations received.
Other personality traits have not been found to be related to number of friends but are still thought to play a part in the development of friendship. Similarity-attraction theory (Byrne, 1971) , social identity theory (Tajfel, 1978) and self-categorisation theory (Turner, 1987) all predict that friends will have similar personalities as measured by all five personality traits (Selfhout et al., 2010) .
We expect to see personality homophily here as we expect users to be able to perceive each other's personality through their avatar as explained in Section 2.3.
H4 Users will create friendship links with users who have similar personality traits.
The explicit influence of SVO on number of friends, friend requests and friend invitations has not been studied before. SVO is known to impact on cooperation (Balliet et al., 2009) to exercise more personal restraint compared to pro-selfs (Liebrand and Van Run 1985 , Liebrand, Wilke et al. 1986 , Van Lange and Liebrand 1991 . Pro-socials are described in the literature as emphasising morality, equality, justice, reciprocity and agreeableness.
Pro-selfs on the other hand are described as emphasising might, strength, and intelligence (Liebrand, Jansen et al. 1986 , Liebrand, Wilke et al. 1986 , Van Lange and Liebrand 1991 , Van Lange, De Bruin et al. 1997 . Given this we expect to see an association between SVO and friendship.
H5a SVO will be positively related to friendship.
H5b SVO will be positively related to the number of friendship requests made.
H5c SVO will be positively related to the number of friendship invitations received.
Lazarsfeld and Merton (1954) describe value homophily in which friends are similar on a wide variety of internal states, such as SVO, which we test for here.
H6 Users will make friendship links with users who have similar SVO.
Method
Virtual worlds have been studied with both qualitative (Bainbridge, 2010; Boellstorff, 2008) and quantitative (Chesney et al., 2009 ) research methods. Here we use a field experiment where participants are introduced to a novel world and their interaction with it and each other is recorded. We have full access to the world's server logs and automatically capture variables not available in a commercial world such as Second Life. This section describes the world, our research participants, how the field study was conducted and then lists the variables that were produced from the server logs. Finally we present our structural model.
Data collection
The virtual world used in this study, Places/Sherwood, was developed by software house
Multiverse. The world's aesthetic is modern day Manhattan and its main area is a recreation of Times Square where each avatar has their own private apartment. The world allows text Participants were drawn from a young (ages 18-25) and well-educated (high school or college graduate) population that is known to be computer literate. We used standard recruitment procedures from experimental economics and applied psychology (Kagel and Roth, 1995) . To gain access to potential participants we approached groups that were felt likely to have such individuals as members and contacted them through email if this was an option, through posters or by having a member circulate a request for participation. For example we approached a role play gaming society and various social clubs. The request included a very brief outline of the study and an email address where people could ask questions and indicate if they would like to become involved.
Those who agreed were randomly assigned to a data collection session in a computer lab. A total of 179 participants took part in one of 20 sessions with between 8 and 12 participants in each. Several days prior to attending the session participants completed an online questionnaire which included information about the study and a question asking for consent to collect survey data. The time lag meant that the questionnaire could not influence behavior.
Participants arrived at the lab at the set time where they were seated randomly and asked to read and sign an informed consent document to cover data collected in the lab. They were then asked to read through a brief user guide of the virtual world they were about to use. If people arrived early they waited in the building's main public thoroughfare. There were no dedicated waiting rooms for participants. Sessions were held in silence with players positioned so that they could not see each other's screens. Participants could therefore see other users in real life but had no way of knowing which user was controlling which avatar.
Participants were logged into a fresh account which took them to the avatar creation screen.
They could then customize the gender, clothing, hairstyle, hair color and skin color of their avatar.
Avatars initially appeared alone in their apartment where participants could become familiar with the interface controls (on-screen instructions were given). No real world announcements were made after participants were logged in although two researchers were in-world and made announcements from there. Avatars were asked to come to Times Square to explore the world and play an ice-breaker game designed to encourage socialization. The task was based on Schelling's tacit coordination game designed to encourage socialization Schelling (1960) . It involved a participant group exploring their mutual virtual environment and jointly nominating a landmark within it to match the choice of another group who faced the same task without the possibility of communication between the two groups. Participants were told that each would receive a reward if the other group nominated the same landmark. This task stimulates perspective taking, that is seeing a situation through some-one else's eyes (Krauss and Fussell, 1991) and primes individuals' to perceive making friends as a goal. In turn perspective taking facilitates effective communication, the formation of social bonds and social coordination (Krauss and Fussell, 1991; Galinsky et al., 2005 98 were male, 81 female. The average age of participants was 21. Almost 70% had used a virtual world before. The world had a help system and additional help was offered in the world by the two researchers.
Note that avatars only had the opportunity to make friends with the others in their session meaning the dataset contains 1806 pairs rather than all 31,862 possible permutations. In 624 of the pairs a friendship request was either given or accepted, in 1182 it was not. The size of each session (8 to 12 participants) was used in our analysis of homophily. The time spent in world and the number of participants means that all possible micro-encounters had ample opportunity to occur. We are confident that all participants observed each other and had opportunity to meet with all other participants in their session, something that we could not say if the sessions had been bigger. Therefore we can capture not only who each participant made friends with but also who they did not make friends with.
Variables
The appendix shows how variables were captured and coded. In this section variable names are given in italics. Following Van Lange et al. (1997b) we operationalize SVO by an individual's preference about how to allocate resources (money) between themselves and another person using a standard questionnaire. This gives the four category classification described earlier with individuals classed using three dummy variables: prosocial, competitive and individualistic. If the individual was none of these each of the three would have the value 0. Personality was measured using questions from Gosling et al. (2003) which give an ordinal value from low exhibition of the trait (0) to high (4) for each of the traits agreeableness, conscientiousness, extraversion, neuroticism and openness. The number of friends users made, the number of friend requests each user gave out and the number of friend invitations each user received were extracted from the world's server log. How these variables relate is
shown in the structural model in Figure 3 .
Controls
Selfhout et al. (2007) demonstrate that homophily is moderated by gender: similarity plays a larger role in friendships between girls than between boys. We therefore controlled for and bottom (from the waist down). The three classifications represent the amount of skin the clothing reveals and form an ordinal scale from mostly skin (1) to medium skin (2) to covered (3). Amount of skin revealed was chosen as the salient measure of clothing style following previous research (Grammer et al., 2004; Abbey et al., 1987; Rosenfeld and Plax, 1977) . It is not the only way clothing options could have been coded but it is universally meaningful unlike certain fashions that mean something particular to certain groups (such as a teenager's attitude to black clothing). Hairstyle was coded on the ordinal scale short
(1), medium length (2) and long (3). Tattoo is a dummy variable and indicates the presence of at least one avatar tattoo. Users had nine choices of skin color for their avatar. These represent ordinal data and were merged into two categories, pale (1) and dark (2). Further detail is given in the appendix.
We also extracted several variables from the server log about the chat and movement of avatars including how much an avatar moves about, how close an avatar stands to other avatars, how many words an avatar 'spoke', the length of an avatar's messages and a content analysis of an avatar's chat (see appendix).
Analyses and results
We ran a series of regressions on our dependent variables (number of friendships, number of friendship requests and number of friendship invitations) to test Hypotheses 1,2,3 and 5, which are presented next. To examine Hypotheses 4 and 6 which relate to homophily we created a dataset of relationships and ran a linear mixed model. Table 1 shows summary statistics about the SVO, personality and friend making behavior of our participants. 
Number of friends
Results of regressing on the number of friendships made are shown in Table 3 . Hypotheses relating personality to number of friends (H1a, H2a, H3a) were not supported. We did find support for a relationship between SVO and number of friends (H5a): the individualistic social value is positively related to the number of friends made. Individualists made 0.78 more friends than others. We examined the result the personality trait openness further as it is close to being significant (in line with a recommendation by Cumming (2011)). To do this we ran the regression again removing the avatar design variables (which were included as controls for their impact on SVO and not on personality, as explained in Section 3.2.1).
The results are presented in Table 4 and show that openness is positively related to number of friends made, a finding that was not hypothesised: for every one unit increase in openness individuals make 0.36 more friends. Session size is significantly and negatively related to number of friends suggesting that session size has an impact through increasing interactions when the fewer people are present (Table 3) . This same effect is seen in all of our results albeit not always significant. Table 4 : Regressing number of friends without controls for avatar appearance. n = 142, R 2 = 0.06, sig.codes : * * * = 1%, * * = 5%, * = 10%
Number of friendship requests
Results of regressing on the number of friendship requests are shown in Table 5 . Agreeableness and the individualistic social value are both positively related to the number of friendship requests given out, supporting H2b and H5b. For every one unit increase in agreeableness a user makes 0.47 more friend requests. Individualists make 1.79 more friendship requests than others. This time the result on conscientiousness was studied further.
The results are set out in Table 6 and show that conscientiousness is also positively related to the number of friendship requests given out, offering support for H3b. For every one unit increase in conscientiousness and individual makes about 0.5 more friendship requests. Table 5 : Regressing number of friendship requests a user sends out. n = 149, R 2 = 0.11, sig.codes : * * * = 1%, * * = 5%, * = 10% Table 6 : Regressing number of friendship requests a user sends out without controls for avatar appearance. n = 149, R 2 = 0.06, sig.codes : * * * = 1%, * * = 5%, * = 10% Table 7 : Regressing number of friendship invitations a user receives. n = 165, R 2 = 0.01, sig.codes : * * * = 1%, * * = 5%, * = 10%
Number of friendship invitations

Homophily
To test for homophily (H4 and H6) a dataset was created that included pairs of users that formed friendships with each other and pairs that did not form friendships as illustrated in Figure 4 . The dataset included all possible pairs. Friendship, a binary variable, was regressed against the personality and SVO variables recoded as dummies to indicate whether a match occurred between User 1 and User 2 in the value of the variable. The results are shown in Table 8 . A linear mixed model was used as the rows in the dataset described in 
SVO, personality and virtual world behavior
The results presented in Section 4.3 could be explained if a user's personality and SVO simply could not be perceived through an avatar as discussed in Section 2.3. To confirm that they can potentially be perceived and examine the mechanism by which this may happen we tested for links between avatar behavior and SVO as well as personality traits with the following regression model (shown in long hand):
VW behavior = agreeableness + conscientiousness + extraversion + neuroticism + openness + prosocial + individualistic + competitive + controls
We examined the following virtual world behaviors: avatar design, chat and movement (the variables are explained in Section 3.1 and the appendix). We found significant differences in all three aspects of virtual world behavior supporting the notion that both personality and SVO have an impact on virtual world behavior and therefore that signals of both can be seen in the appearance, chat and movement of avatars:
• Extraverts' avatars' clothing showed significantly more skin (although this effect disappeared when controlling for ethnicity) and sported more tattoos. The avatars of those with competitive SVO tended to show more skin than other avatars, although very few of our participants had a competitive SVO.
• Extraverts made fewer movements, individualists made more movements. Users with high openness kept their avatar closer to other avatars.
• Both extraverts and neurotics used a lower percentage of one word sentences. Neurotics made fewer positive comments. Those with high agreeableness made fewer neutral comments, those with high openness made more neutral comments. (There was no difference in the number of negative remarks made).
That we observed significant differences means that theoretically a user could perceive and make judgements about another user's personality and SVO. Figure 4 : Illustration of the structure of the dataset used to examine for homophily. Avatar AA asked BB to be their friend (Row 1) and they agreed (Row 2). AA asked CC to be their friend (Row 3) but they did not agree (Row 4). AA did not ask DD to be their friend (Row 5). All other possible combinations of avatar pairs would appear in later rows. User characteristics are taken from the questionnaire. Match variables were used in examining for homophily and record whether a match exists between a User 1 characteristic and a User 2 characteristic. Table 8 : Model to test for homophily, regressing friendship on the match variables. observations = 1806, groups = 179, sig.codes : * * * = 1%, * * = 5%, * = 10%
Discussion
This final section reviews our work. We begin with a summary before highlighting the main findings. Their implications and relevance are then discussed along with suggestions for further research.
In this paper we examined how user personality and social value orientation influence the avatar-mediated friendships that form inside a virtual world. We focused on the context of micro-encounters between two people who have just met and are unaware of the other's real identity. We analysed the number of friendships made, the number of attempts to make friends, the number of times a user was selected for friendship and the existence of user-user homophily. We also looked at whether signals of a user's personality and SVO are transmitted through their avatar. We have a good sample size and rich data were obtained from the server logs. Our datasets include information on who made friends with whom plus information on potential friendships that did not form. All personality traits and social values are well represented in our data with the exception of highly competitive values.
While we did not find evidence that personality differences lead to more friendships we did find that social values have an impact: individualists make more friends. The likely reason is that individualists see friendship as intrinsically valuable to them and thus desirable. We found evidence that certain aspects of both personality and SVO impact on the number of friendship requests a user makes: users who are agreeable and conscientious issue more invitations of friendship, as do users with individualistic values.
In terms of friendship invitations received, we found that personality and SVO have no impact. To explain this, we contrast our three dependent variables. Number of friendships formed and number of friendships requests sent out are solely or in part attributable to a user; however the invitations received by a user are entirely attributable to other users.
The fact that we found no significant explanators for invitations received could be because personality and SVO signals are not being transmitted through an avatar and therefore are not being perceived by other users. We investigated this and found evidence that users' personality and SVO do in fact relate to differences observed in their virtual world behavior in terms of avatar design, chat and movement. We conclude therefore that personality and SVO moderate avatar behavior but not so to influence friendship invitations received.
We found little evidence of homophily. The model shows that conscientiousness is homophilious: users tended to make avatar-mediated friendships with users who have similar conscientiousness. The model also suggests that family income and avatar clothing are heterophilious: users tended to form friendships with users who have different income levels, and whose avatars dress differently from their own. This result is interesting and suggests that social factors (rather than intra-personal psychological ones) may shape interactions.
Future work could usefully examine the relationship between social and psychological factors in determining virtual world behaviour.
While real world research suggests that extraversion impacts friendship, we found no evidence of this here. The reason may be the levelling effect identified in previous research (see Section 2) that means avatars with similar attractiveness tend to cause users low on extraversion to behave more extraverted.
2 The lack of a significant association in regards to extraversion and other personality dimensions goes against what is known about real world associations but is in line with the idea that interaction mediated through an avatar changes a user's behavior.
Session size had a negative effect on the number of friends made. As seen in Tables   3-6 , for every one additional person in the virtual world users made about 0.1 fewer friends.
There could be a 'rabbit-caught-in-the-headlights' effect where a higher choice of potential friends actually makes it more difficult to find friends in a virtual world. Again future work should examine this.
Our results have relevance for the design and deployment of virtual worlds in both entertainment and education. It is in this latter area where particularly important implications arise. Social learning theories highlight several ways in which social interaction with other learners aid a person's learning. One way is through observation and emulation of others.
Another is positive reinforcement from others. Both depend on sufficiently close relation- This paper adds to a growing literature that is finding key differences between virtual world and real world relationships. Further work to examine our findings in different contexts is warranted. Our results were generated in an environment with interactions lasting a fixed period. It would be desirable to test their robustness longitudinally in worlds where interactions unfold over longer time periods. It may also be useful to contrast our findings with relationships from other online environments such as open source software development communities which also entail shared activity.
Appendix A. Capturing and coding the variables
The following variables were captured by the questionnaire: personality, social values orientation, sex, age, ethnicity, income and community. The following variables were captured by the virtual world's server logs: avatar appearance, avatar movement, friendships made, number of friendship requests sent and received.
As mentioned in the text, personality was measured using questions from Gosling et al. (2003) , which is an approach recommended when a brief measure is needed. (The reason a brief measure was necessary is that the full questionnaire for the larger project of which this study is a part was considerably lengthy and hence there was a risk of paricipant fatigue).
Social value orientation was measured with questions from Van Lange et al. (1997b) .
The number of friends made, the number of friendship requests each user gave out and the number of friendship invitations each user received were extracted from the world's server log.
Income was measured with the following question: to which income group does your family belong? Participants could select one answer from choices grouped in 5 categories of the population, going from the lowest 20% coded as 1, to the highest 20% coded as 5.
Ethnicity was coded into one of Asian, Caucasian, Indian and Other. These ethnicities were decided solely on the frequency of the demographics of our participants. Ethnicity was measured with the following question: what is your ethnic background?
To measure Community participants were shown three options and asked which best describes the community in which they grew up: rural coded as 1, suburban 2, and urban coded as 3.
Avatar variables were extracted from the world's server logs. The classification of avatar clothing, hair and skin variables was done independently by two observers with excellent overall inter-rater agreement.
The following were discussed and used in Section 4.1:
For movement metrics we counted the number of moves avatars made in any direction (the possible moves were forward, backward, turn left, turn right, step left and step right).
We also measured the average distance an avatar stayed from the next closest avatar.
To analyse avatar chat, a content analysis was carried out independently by one researcher who was not involved in the data collection. The data were coded according to guidelines provided by Elo and Kyngas (2008) . Code classifications were made and then a subset (500 messages, which is roughly 7% of the total) of the chat was independently classified by a second researcher. When the classifications of each sentence were examined for inter-rater reliability, there was 76.7% agreement between the two. The agreement expected by chance was 7.6% and Cohens kappa was calculated to be 0.748, which indicates a good level of agreement (Landis and Koch, 1977) . One of the classifications concerned personal remarks made about other avatars. We counted the number of positive, negative and neutral remarks made. We also counted the number of words avatar's spoke per message.
